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2/15-2/23. Therese Begnoche, niece Lise Gates and Friend Simonne Jacobs left Burlington Air Port heading to 
Jupiter, Florida.  They arrived safely at the home of Cecile Demers, sister of Therese, they went down to 
surprise and celebrate Cecile’s 90th Birthday.   Therese said while there she helped her sister with small chores 
that needed to be taken care, she herself had to keep busy.  There were other special activities going on and 
they attended the engagement party for her Great Nephew Mark Anthony Demers and his Finance’e Chrissy 
had a huge party with music.  That was such a wonderful fun filled time.   Wellll, finally the day arrives and its 
time to return home, we got to the Airport and we were off and there was a rescheduling in Atlanta,  Georgia 
and we were taken into New York, our luggage was on the other plane, we were given a room at JFK Airport 
for the night, we each slept in the clothes we had on.  The next morning we were put on the correct airplane 
headed to Burlington and our luggage was delivered to us a few days later at the Dairy Center.  It was quite an 
ordeal but everyone was kind and we laughed right along with them.

2/23.  The Quilting Circle was cancelled due to the snow storm.  Sue Peters had planned to have the ladies 
meet at her home, where they had planned to work on Totes.  They will just try again next month.   

2/26.This morning started out with zero degrees here at my home.  We had snow during the night and I went 
down to Church a few minutes early to sweep off the front walk and steps.    John Gorton Officiated our 
Church Service today with his sermon title, “When God Uses Our Restlessness.”  He had made earlier 
arrangements to have Sandy Bowman read Matthew 4:1-11.   It is nice that several of us take part in helping 
out when asked to read or serve communion, etc.   Thank You John.   Once the service was complete around 
10 a.m. and heading home it was snowing hard and has accumulated a few inches of new snow today.  I think 
we are in for more snow this week, maybe we will catch up on that foot of snow we were needing to measure 
up to other years.   Thanks to Frank Elkins and Trevor Walker for snow blowing the sidewalks, it’s  so 
appreciated by all that walk to get our mail. Thank You Guys!!!

Happy Birthday.  Omitted in last weeks paper..Elyssa Fletcher 3/3;  Robin Houle, Hudson Baker 3/4; Sandy 
Bowman 3/5; Isaiah Snider 3/8; Kevin Scheffler, Beatrice Pressler 3/11.

Anniversary wishes to..Lyndol & Lila Elkins 2/28 was omitted in last weeks paper; Tony & Jody Jones 3/5.

**The biggest joke on mankind is that computers have begun asking humans to prove they aren’t a robot,* I 
find it weird being the same age as old people.**   Have a nice week folks, a week of shoveling snow for some 
of us, or at least if the weatherman is correct.  Here we are already in the last week of February.   Enjoy it, stay 
well and safe.   M.L.T.A..  


